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County IT Committee 

Tentative Minutes 

June 12, 2018 
 

1. Call Meeting to Order: Chairwoman Whalen called the meeting to order at 8:01 a.m. 

Present: Finfrock, Griffin, Heuer and Nordman. Others: IT Manager Larry Callant 

(arrived at 8:03) and Susie Corbitt.  

 

2. Approval of Minutes – May 8, 2018: Griffin would like to amend the minutes to show 

that Sheriff VanVickle was in attendance of the meeting. Motion by Griffin to approve 

the minutes as amended, 2nd by Finfrock. Motion carried. 

 

3. Approval of Bills: Motion by Griffin to approve the bills totaling $742.98, 2nd by Heuer. 

Nordman questioned the mileage reimbursement; she thought they were using a 

maintenance vehicle. Callant stated they can only use it when one is available; one truck 

is still equipped for winter. Nordman questioned whom they need to speak to about this; 

consensus to go to Sheriff. Discussion was held regarding looking in to an IT vehicle for 

the upcoming budget; Nordman asked Callant to start keeping track of mileage so they 

can compare it to a vehicle cost. Nordman would like to see what departments items are 

purchased for. Motion carried. 

 

4. Public Comment: None 

 

5. Department Report: Callant stated he has Lauer’s May time log, but left it in his office. 

Callant will email the report out to the Committee. They are having issues with the card 

reader at the Sheriff’s office; someone is coming in tomorrow to look at them. Nordman 

asked if it is still covered by a maintenance contract; no. Callant stated he has never been 

impressed with the card readers. Callant distributed 3 maps. Map 1 legend: blue is the 

City of Oregon boundary, purple is iFiber and green is Ogle County. Map 2: green is 

Ogle County, yellow is leased fiber and purple is iFiber. Map 3 is the major roads with 

fiber along them. Callant is still waiting for fiber information from RMU. Callant stated 

they are still waiting on ComEd for the tower electricity. 

 

6. Committee Updates 

 Fiber Update (Judicial Center, Health Department & Highway Department): None 

 

7. Old Business 

 Committee Recommends Wireless Tower Parcel to be titled to Ogle County Board: 

Whalen stated the handout contains the parcel information regarding the tower 

property. Griffin asked how other counties handle tower property; Nordman suggests 

we speak to the State’s Attorney about this. Callant stated we need to find out who 

owns the property and who owns the tower. Whalen suggested we hold this item until 

further information is received from State’s Attorney Morrow. Griffin stated this 

needs to get done before any contracts are signed. Discussion was held what 911 

contributes to the County.  
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8. New Business 

 New Wireless Tower Contracts Discussion: Whalen stated they all agreed that there 

needs to be contracts signed before anything goes up on the tower and what revenues 

will be received. Whalen stated we must find revenues for IT salaries; still need to 

accomplish this before the end of the budget year. A portion of the tower revenue 

should come into the General Fund for IT salaries. Finfrock questioned how many 

other critical departments have to find their own source of funding; he doesn’t 

understand the concept of having to find funding for IT. Griffin asked if Finfrock is 

trying to say the County needs to come up with the IT funding; Finfrock stated that is 

exactly what he is saying. Discussion continued regarding the need for IT and funding 

for it.  

 

Whalen addressed the Committee regarding the County Administrator position. 

Whalen thinks the salary range is too high; she is not saying it’s not needed. Griffin 

stated it is a lot of money but you need to get to a point where you are running things 

in a professional manner. Whalen asked what the position would be doing; will they 

be writing all resolutions and taking all minutes. Heuer stated that is what the former 

ones did; the entire budget process was under the Administrator. Heuer stated the 

Administrator was HR; they were the private secretary for the Chairman, etc. Heuer 

stated they would be compared to CEO or CFO. Finfrock stated he has heard that this 

person would only be over the non-union departments. Heuer stated the Administrator 

was on the negotiating team for union contracts. Callant stated this position would be 

working with the finances on a daily basis and then they would help the Finance 

Committee to fine tune things. Whalen asked where the salary range came from; 

Heuer stated it is comparable. Griffin stated he cannot make an educated decision 

without background information. Finfrock stated Ogle County is a minority without 

having an Administrator.  

 

9. Closed Session: None 

 

10. Adjournment: Motion by Finfrock to adjourn the meeting, 2nd by Nordman. Motion 

carried. Time: 8:59 a.m. 
 

 

 
Respectfully submitted, 

Tiffany O’Brien 




























